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Attendance at professional conferences is well studied, but few studies have analyzed presentation attendance within a conference. 
Understanding why some presentations attract larger audiences than others can be useful for both presenters and conference 
organizers. To this end, we applied a random forest model to data from 1,676 presentations at the 2015 Annual Meeting of the 
American Fisheries Society in Portland, Oregon. Our results suggested that presentation time and location, presenter travel 
distance and h- index (a metric of scholarly impact), and the lengths of titles and abstracts were important drivers of attendance. 
Based on these results, we suggest ways for organizers to maximize attendance potential and for presenters to attract large 
audiences. Finally, we suggest ways to improve data collection and analysis, and we highlight how insight into presentation 
attendance can benefit the planning and evaluation of future meetings.

Professional conferences are an integral part of profes-
sional practice. Conferences are an important forum for com-
municating new research and staying abreast of an increasing 
number of publications, subdisciplines, and specializations 
(Thompson et  al. 2001; Graham and Dayton 2002; Nobis 
and Wohlgemuth 2004). Conferences are also opportunities 
to network, socialize, and collaborate (Palmer 1984; Vega and 
Connell 2007; Barrat et al. 2010); learn and rejuvenate (Vega 
and Connell 2007; Andersen and Wahlgren 2015); connect 
with vendors (Vega and Connell 2007); participate in society 
governance; and travel.

Attendance at conferences is well studied and can be ex-
plained by cost, time, location, seniority, and opportunities 
for networking and professional development (e.g., Mair and 
Thompson 2009; Mair 2010, 2014; Rogers 2013); however, 
relatively few studies have examined the factors affecting pre-
sentation attendance within a conference (but see Scholz et al. 
2014; Günther et al. 2015). Understanding the factors that in-
fluence presentation attendance is relevant to both conference 
organizers and presenters. Organizers can use this information 
to tailor content, optimize the schedule, anticipate hospitality 
needs, and evaluate outcomes. If  important factors are under 
presenter control, then this information can also be used to 
gain exposure (Asabere et al. 2014), thereby increasing oppor-
tunities for feedback, networking, and collaboration (Asabere 
et  al. 2014; Scholz et  al. 2014) and boosting citation rates 
(Funk et al. 2013).

To our knowledge, only two studies have formally evalu-
ated the factors that can influence presentation attendance at 
conferences. Scholz et al. (2014) emphasized social interactions 
and topic interest as predictors of presentation attendance at a 

software conference. Similarly, Günther et al. (2015) analyzed 
attendance data at an economics conference and found that 
“unknown males writing single- authored papers with long ti-
tles on unpopular subjects presented in early morning sessions 
and remote rooms have a very low chance to attract listeners.”

Herein, we present an example analysis of oral presen-
tation attendance data from the 145th Annual Meeting of 
the American Fisheries Society (AFS), which was held in 
Portland, Oregon. Our results provide early insight into the 
factors that drive presentation attendance and are relevant to 
both organizers and presenters. This analysis sets the stage for 
future analyses of AFS annual meeting data that can reveal 
trends over time and ultimately contribute to conference plan-
ning and evaluation. We define “presentation” as an oral dis-
semination of research results and/or ideas by an author, not 
including plenaries, keynotes, or discussion panels.

THE CONFERENCE
The 145th AFS Annual Meeting was held at the Oregon 

Convention Center during August 16–20, 2015. This con-
ference offered the largest scientific program to date and 
was the second largest in terms of attendance (Beard 2015). 
Presentations (20 min long) ran from 1320 to 1720 hours on 
the second day of the conference and from 0800 to 1720 hours 
on days 3–5. A 20- min break occurred at 1000 hours, an 80- 
min break occurred at 1200  hours, and an optional 20- min 
break occurred at 1440 or 1500 hours. Presentations ran con-
currently in rooms that were up to 350 m apart and ranged in 
size from ~ 60 to 200 m2 (Figure 1). There was no precipitation 
during the conference, and maximum daytime temperatures 
ranged from 26°C to 36°C.

Figure 1. Map of the area within the Oregon Convention Center, Portland, in which presentations of the 145th Annual Meeting 
of the American Fisheries Society took place. Letters A–E identify room clusters.
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METHODS
We obtained attendance data from conference organizers 

and explanatory data from online sources (see Supplementary 
Appendix S.1 for details). Attendance data represented the 
number of people that either session organizers or volunteers 
observed in a room during the middle ~10 min of each 20- min 
session. We also obtained or derived data for 14 variables that 
might explain variation in presentation attendance (Table 1). 
These variables were related to when and where a presenta-
tion took place, the presentation itself  (e.g., title length and 
number of authors), and the person who was presenting (e.g., 
distance traveled, seniority, and gender).

We used a random forest model (Breiman 2001) in R 
version 3.2.5 (Liaw and Wiener 2002; R Core Team 2016) to 
determine the relative importance of each explanatory variable 
to attendance (see Supplementary Appendix S.2 for details). 
We chose this  model because it can incorporate multiple 
types of explanatory variables (e.g., factors and continuous 

variables; Table 1), it can model complex interactions among 
variables (Cutler et al. 2007), it allows for measures of variable 
importance, and it is internally validated (i.e., does not require 
additional  cross- validation; Breiman 2001). Because room sizes 
varied and limited absolute attendance, we analyzed attendance 
relative to the median attendance for rooms of similar sizes 
(divided into three categories: small, medium, and large rooms; 
see Supplementary Appendix S.2). Our model included each of 
the explanatory variables described in Table 1.

RESULTS
Data

We obtained complete data (attendance and all explana-
tory variables) for 1,676 (~79%) of ~ 2,100 oral presentations. 
Median attendances were 34, 35, and 42 people for small, me-
dium, and large rooms, respectively. Interactions notwithstand-
ing, the average presenter in our data set was a man (71% of 
presenters) with an h- index (Hirsch 2005) of 2 who submitted a 

Table 1. Summary of the 14 variables examined for explaining variation in attendance among 1,676 presentations at the 2015 Annual Meeting of 
the American Fisheries Society in Portland, Oregon.

Variable Description Type Relevance Summary statistics

Abstract 
length

The number of characters in the abstract 
(including spaces)

Continuous Can inform and attract 
attendees

Range = 89–1,765 characters; 
median = 1,319 characters

Affiliation 
richness

The number of unique affiliation types 
(see next row) among authors

Ordinal Can attract attendees from 
a diversity of professional 
networks

Range = 1–4 affiliation types; 
median = 1 affiliation type

Affiliation type Whether the presenter is affiliated with 
an academic institution, a government 
agency, a tribal agency/organization, in-
dustry, a nongovernmental organization 
(NGO), or a co- op

Factor Can attract attendees from 
similar affiliation types or 
professional networks

Presenter affiliations were 42% 
government agency, 41% academic 
institution, 9% industry, 4% NGO, 
and 4% either tribal agency/
organization or co- op

Author count The number of authors that contributed 
to a presentation

Continuous Can attract attendees from 
a diversity of professional 
or social networks; author 
list may include an attractive 
name

Range = 1–15 authors; median = 3 
authors

Cluster The group of rooms in which a presenta-
tion took place (Figure 1)

Factor Attendees may be reluctant 
or unable to travel to a clus-
ter, especially if it is far away

Presentations were distributed 
among five clusters of rooms 
(Figure 1)

Concurrent 
sessions

The number of concurrent presentations, 
discussions, meetings, or films

Continuous Can compete with a given 
presentation for attendees

Range = 9–36 sessions; 
mean ± SD = 29.4 ± 4.1 sessions

Day Day of presentation Factor Conference attendance can 
vary by day

Presentations took place over 4 d

Distance 
traveled

The great- circle distance (km) between a 
presenter’s work address and the venue 
address

Continuous Can reflect the degree to 
which (1) a presenter is 
within his/her professional 
or social network or (2) the 
topic has regional appeal

Range = 1–10,607 km; 
median = 1,012 km

Gender If the presenter was presumed to be a 
man or a woman based on their first 
name and U.S. Census data

Factor Attendees may exhibit a 
gender bias

71% of presenters were classified 
as men

h- index The h- index (the largest number h such 
that h publications have at least h cita-
tions) of the presenter

Continuous Attendees may be attract-
ed to presenters with high 
productivity or impact

Range = 0–57; median = 2

Symposium Whether or not the presentation is in an 
organized symposium

Factor Attendees may be attracted 
to symposia, which are orga-
nized, topical, and thematic

82% of presentations were in a 
symposium

Time Time of presentation Factor Conference attendance can 
vary by time of day

Presentations took place during 
morning and afternoon sessions

Title length The number of characters in the title 
(including spaces)

Continuous Can inform and attract 
attendees

Range = 20–238 characters; 
median = 96 characters

Twitter score The number of times that a presentation 
was specifically advertised through Twit-
ter using #AFS145

Continuous Can attract attendees Range = 0–17 tweets, but 96% of 
presentations were not advertised 
through Twitter
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title and abstract that were 96 and 1,318 characters in length, re-
spectively. He traveled 1,012 km (Figure 2) from a government 
agency or academic institution (42% and 41% of presenters, 
respectively) to present in a symposium (82% of presenters) on 
behalf of two other co authors that shared his affiliation type. 
He did not advertise his presentation through Twitter (96% of 
presenters). Thirty- six people attended his presentation, which 
took place concurrently with 29 other sessions.

Analysis
Our random forest model explained 23% of the variation 

in attendance. Our results indicate that presentation time was 
the most important driver of  attendance (Figure 3). Other im-
portant drivers included the distance traveled by the presenter, 

abstract length, title length, room cluster, and  presenter  
h- index. The remaining factors had relatively low predicted 
 impacts on attendance (Figure 3).

Presentations that occurred early in the morning gener-
ally had poor attendance (Figure  4). Attendance improved 
throughout the morning and peaked one session after the 
morning coffee break (i.e., not immediately following the 
break). Attendance then decreased before lunch and was rela-
tively low immediately after lunch. Attendance was generally 
high in the mid- afternoon but fell once again following the 
afternoon break.

In general, attendance was higher when presenter affilia-
tions were close to the venue (Figure 5A); however, there was 
an increase in attendance for presenters whose affiliations were 
~2,500–3,000 km from Portland, and this peak corresponded 
with the increased number of presenters who traveled these dis-
tances to attend the conference (Figure 2). Presenter affiliations 
at these distances included many locations on the U.S. Atlantic 
coast (e.g., Maine, Massachusetts, and Florida) and in Hawaii.

Attendance increased with increasing abstract length 
(Figure 5B), decreasing title length (Figure 5C), and increas-
ing presenter h- index (Figure 5E). Moreover, attendance was 
highest in the centrally located B and C clusters (Figure 5D). 
Attendance generally decreased as the conference progressed 
(highest on the first day and lowest on the last day; Figure 5F).

DISCUSSION
Our analysis of presentation attendance data from the 

AFS Annual Meeting in 2015 represents an important first 
step in using attendance data to inform conference organiz-
ers and presenters. We found that presentation attendance was 
best explained by presentation time, the distance traveled by 
the presenter, abstract length, title length, room cluster, and 
presenter h- index. The importance of presentation day, time, 
and location is fairly intuitive and has been observed elsewhere 
(Günther et  al. 2015). Conference attendees were slow to 

Figure  2. Density distribution of great- circle distances trav-
eled by presenters from the locations of their affiliations to 
the Oregon Convention Center, Portland.

Figure 3. Random forest model results showing the importance of 14 variables (described in Table 1) for explaining variation 
in presentation attendance. The x- axis describes the increase in node purity (measured by the residual sum of squares) from 
splitting on a given variable, averaged over all trees. A high increase in node purity indicates high relative importance of a given 
variable in explaining variation in attendance.
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arrive in the mornings or to return from breaks, were eager to 
start lunch, and attended fewer presentations each successive 
day. Conference attendees also attended fewer presentations 
in room clusters D and E, possibly because the ~350- m walk 
meant missing the beginning or end of a presentation. The 
other clusters were also relatively close to the trade show, food 
vendors, and other features that encouraged social interaction.

The effects of distance traveled, h- index, abstract length, 
and title length were more nuanced. The negative relation-
ship between distance traveled and attendance was probably 
the result of topic and network effects (e.g., many local pre-
senters presenting topics of regional interest to a large num-
ber of local attendees). This hypothesis is supported by the 
increase in both conference and presentation attendance at 
~2,500–3,000 km (i.e., a large number of conference attendees 
from, for example, the U.S. Atlantic coast  presenting topics 
of mutual interest). Presenters with higher h- indices also at-
tracted higher attendance; however, our confidence in the rel-
ative importance of h- index was low because about 30% of 
the presenters in our data set had an h- index of 0, and only 
10% had h- index values above 14. Neither Scholz et al. (2014) 
nor Günther et al. (2015) found an effect of seniority on pre-
sentation attendance. The importance of shorter titles might 
have resulted from these titles being catchier, simpler, or sim-
ply easier to read (Günther et al. 2015). Conversely, longer ab-
stracts may have provided attendees with more details about 
the presentation (especially when titles were short), or simply 
provided a visual cue that a presentation contained more in-
formation or communicated final (as opposed to preliminary) 
results. These hypotheses assume that most conference attend-
ees read or scan abstracts, which is inconsistent with anecdot-
al evidence. We also found no evidence that the importance 
of abstract length was the result of a negative correlation 

with title length; in fact, the correlation was slightly positive 
(n = 1,676; correlation coefficient ρ = 0.16, P < 0.001).

Many factors explained relatively little variation in atten-
dance (Figure 3). We found that presenter gender was the least 
important variable for explaining variation in attendance, even 
though males dominated the conference and fisheries  remains 
a male- dominated profession (Arismendi and Penaluna 2016). 
Twitter score was also unimportant, probably because only 
~ 4% of presentations were tweeted. We expect that Twitter 
and other social media will have a greater impact as their use 
at conferences becomes normalized (McKendrick et al. 2012). 
Affiliation type and whether a presentation was in a sympo-
sium were also relatively unimportant, probably because most 
presenters were either academics or government employees 
(83%), and most presentations were in a symposium (82%).

We have a number of suggestions for gaining more insight 
from attendance data. Our model accurately predicted atten-
dances over a midrange of attendance values, but it tended 
to underpredict high attendances and overpredict low atten-
dances (Supplementary Figure S.1). This suggests that there 
were factors driving attendance (particularly in extreme cases) 
that were not included in our model. For example, attendance 
may be influenced by presentation topic (Scholz et al. 2014), 
the cleverness of the presentation title (Hartley 2007; Günther 
et al. 2015), and sentiment (the degree to which the language 
that is used in titles and abstracts is positive, negative, or neu-
tral). Language processing approaches, such as topic mod-
eling (Chemudugunta 2010) and/or sentiment analysis (Liu 
2015), can help to quantify and disentangle these effects and 
may be useful for future analyses. In addition, attendance may 
vary based on social networks; although we tried to account 
for social networks via affiliation richness, affiliation type, 
and author count, none of those factors were important. 

Figure 4. Partial dependence of attendance on presentation start time based on random forest model results. Blue bars indicate 
the predicted proportion of median attendance (1 = median attendance) across times. Gray bars indicate break times. After-
noon breaks often—but not always—occurred at 1500 hours.
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Figure 5. Partial dependence of presentation attendance on (A) distance traveled, (B) abstract length (number of characters 
[# char]), (C) title length, (D) room cluster, (E) presenter h- index, and (F) day based on random forest model results. Vertical bars 
above the x- axes in panels (A), (B), (C), and (E) signify deciles. In panel (F), days 1–4 signify August 17–20, respectively. Note that 
scales on the y- axes vary among plots.
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Future analyses could include observed conference networks 
(i.e., face- to- face interactions within a conference), which can 
 affect presentation attendance (Scholz et  al. 2014). Finally, 
our use of the presenter h- index assumed that attendees were 
 attracted to a presenter rather than his or her coauthor(s). A 
better approach might be to evaluate the mean or maximum  
h- index across all coauthors or to abandon the h- index in 
 favor of a metric that also describes the productivity, impact, 
and/or seniority of nonacademics (e.g., number of years in the 
profession).

Future analyses would benefit from standard protocols 
for obtaining attendance and explanatory variable data and 
from efforts to ensure that these data are properly joined. 
With respect to attendance, we recommend mid- presentation 
headcounts for all presentations by dedicated volunteers. 
Alternative options include photographs, entrance videos, or 
radio- frequency identification (RFID) tagging (e.g., Scholz 
et al. 2014), all of which could be implemented via partner-
ships with sponsors or vendors. Conference mobile applica-
tions constitute another source of attendance data provided 
that (1) they are used by a suitable sample of attendees, (2) us-
ers can indicate planned or actual attendance, and (3) data are 
validated. Future analyses would also benefit from efforts to 
automate explanatory data collection. Although we retrieved 
a substantial amount of data from the conference Web site, we 
had to obtain affiliation type, gender, and h- indices manually. 
Allowing presenters to self- report this and other information 
before or after the conference would reduce effort and likely 
improve accuracy. We also encourage organizers to maintain 
a record of late withdrawals, presentation substitutions, etc., 
to ensure that attendance counts are assigned to the correct 
presentations.

Results of attendance analyses can inform how confer-
ences are organized. Conference and session organizers can 
influence attendance via presentation day, time, and location 
(three of the factors that our analysis identified as important). 
Some decline in attendance across conference days is probably 
unavoidable (e.g., as a result of travel schedules), but strate-
gies for minimizing this decline include maintaining a large 
number of concurrent sessions through to the end of the 
conference and scheduling end- of- conference events, such as 
socials (e.g., AFS 2015; Beard 2015), workshops, and train-
ing sessions. Similarly, organizers can avoid scheduling early 
morning presentations by delaying the conference start time 
or incentivizing attendance via daily morning plenaries (e.g., 
AFS 2016; Beard 2016) or “soft- start” events, such as demon-
strations, socials, and films (especially if  these events include 
food or giveaways). These events can also be used to minimize 
declines in post- break attendance. Smartphone alerts are an-
other option for conferences that offer mobile applications. 
Finally, presentation rooms should be in close proximity to 
each other and/or other gathering areas. If  problems due to 
presentation location are anticipated, then presentation order 
and juxtaposition can be modified in an effort to optimize at-
tendance. For instance, Scholz et al. (2014) found that certain 
presentations attracted individuals to a session and that indi-
viduals were likely to remain in a session if  the presentations 
therein were more similar in topic than the presentations in 
different sessions.

Attendance analyses can also be useful for presenters. 
To maximize attendance, our results suggest that presenters 
should submit short titles and long abstracts (with the cave-
at that the advantages decrease with increasing uniformity 

of lengths) and could request an optimal presentation day 
and/or time (although this practice is usually frowned upon). 
Symposium participation did not have a large effect on at-
tendance; however, results from Scholz et  al. (2014) suggest 
a  benefit to contributing to topical symposia, especially those 
that included at least one attractive presentation (e.g., a pre-
sentation given by a “big- name” author). We also emphasize 
the importance of face- to- face social interactions during a 
conference, which can increase both presentation attendance 
(Scholz et  al. 2014) and citation rates (Funk et  al. 2013). 
Although more data are needed, these benefits probably ex-
tend to interactions through social media. Of course, none of 
these recommendations should supplant efforts to deliver ef-
fective and engaging presentations (e.g., Marathe 2007).

We see benefits to the adoption and standardization of 
an attendance analysis framework for future AFS meetings. 
Such a framework could include not only random forest mod-
eling, but also other approaches that provide additional in-
sight into factors that influence presentation attendance. In 
particular, topic modeling may be a useful approach for iden-
tifying and comparing topics of regional interest across AFS 
meetings. Multi- year analyses of attendance data from AFS 
meetings may (1) reveal topics that are of consistent, regional, 
and emerging interest; (2) identify changes in the relative im-
portance of factors such as social media (McKendrick et al. 
2012); and (3) measure the effect of organizational chang-
es, such as end- of- conference socials (Beard 2015) and daily 
plenaries (Beard 2016). Attendance data from the AFS 2016 
and 2017 annual meetings were unavailable to evaluate either 
change in item (3) above, but these changes could be evaluated 
with data from AFS  2018 and/or other future meetings. Time 
series data can also inform the development of algorithms for 
recommending conferences (Minkov et al. 2010) and presenta-
tions (Lee and Brusilovsky 2012).
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Supplemental Material – Methodological Details and Supplementary Figures 

Appendix A -- Data Collection and Processing 

We obtained attendance data from conference organizers and explanatory data from 

online sources. Conference organizers collected attendance data for each presentation by 

instructing session moderators (who remained in a given room throughout a session) or 

volunteers (who visited multiple rooms during a given time slot) to count the number of people 

that were in a room during the middle ~10 minutes of each 20-minute session. To ensure that we 

associated each attendance count with the correct presentation, we verified the online conference 

schedule by contacting session organizers and moderators (and, in some cases, individual 

presenters). Of the 157 people that we contacted, we received 122 (78%) responses that 

identified 40 discrepancies with the online schedule that included late withdrawals, presentation 

substitutions, and changes to the duration of a presentation. Although some respondents also 

indicated same-day presenter substitutions for a given presentation, we assumed that these 

changes had a negligible effect on attendance. Based on our efforts to verify the online schedule 

(3.2% error rate among 73.4% of the presentations for which we had attendance data), we 

estimate that our data set included only 14 uncorrected mismatches between attendance and 

presentation data. 

 We obtained or derived data for 14 variables that might explain variation in presentation 

attendance (Table 1 in main text). We obtained data for eight of our 14 variables directly from 

the conference website: presentation date and time, whether the presentation was part of a 

symposium, the length of both the title and abstract, the number of authors, the number of 

concurrent sessions (other presentations, but also discussions, meetings, posters, and films), and 

the cluster of rooms in which the presentation took place (Fig. 1 in main text). We used room 

cluster instead of room number as a metric of convenience because travel times between rooms 



within a cluster were negligible, and it is likely that, all else being equal, rooms within a cluster 

were equally appealing when travelling from another cluster or some other destination (venue 

entryway, food court, exhibit hall, etc.). 

 We derived four explanatory variables that described the presenting author. First, we used 

the presenter’s work address and the address of the conference venue to approximate the great-

circle distance that each presenter likely traveled to attend the conference. If a street address was 

unavailable, we used the center of the city or locality in which the presenter worked. If multiple 

work addresses were associated with a presenter, we conducted an internet search to determine 

which address the presenter was most likely to have originated from. Second, we classified the 

presenter’s affiliation as either an academic institution (a university or other institution operated 

by a university, e.g., the Virginia Institute of Marine Science), a co-op (an organization that 

includes co-op in its name, or a partnership among multiple affiliation types, e.g., Oak Ridge 

National Laboratory), a non-tribal government agency, an industry (i.e., for-profit, private 

company), a non-governmental organization (NGO), or a tribal government agency or 

organization. We also classified co-authors in this way to calculate affiliation richness, i.e., the 

number of unique affiliation types among authors. Third, we obtained the h-index (Hirsch 2005) 

of each presenter from Scopus via a manual search in May and June of 2016. The h-index is 

defined as the largest number h such that h publications by a given author have at least h 

citations. As such, the h-index is a metric that reflects both productivity (publications) and 

impact (citations). We matched presenters to Scopus author profiles via names, affiliations, and 

topic areas. If no match was found, we conducted a general internet search to confirm that an h-

index of 0 was warranted. We did not correct h-indices as reported in Scopus for citations that 

came after the conference, missing publications or citations, or non-fisheries publications. 

Finally, we classified each presenter as either a man or a woman by calculating the percentage of 



individuals in the United States census (1921-2015 inclusive) that had the same first name and 

were women. We classified presenter first names that were ≤10% feminine as men, and presenter 

first names that were ≥ 90% feminine as women. If a name fell between these percentages (~150 

cases), then we confirmed gender via a general internet search. 

 We assigned each presentation a Twitter score by counting the number of times that it, or 

the session in which it took place, was successfully advertised (i.e., tweeted or retweeted) via 

“#AFS145”. A tweet was successful if it occurred before the scheduled start time of the 

presentation that it was advertising. If a tweet referenced an entire session, then we assumed that 

it successfully advertised only those presentations that occurred after the tweet was posted. 

 

Appendix B – Random forest model 

To determine the relative importance of our explanatory variables in driving attendance, 

we constructed a random forest model (Breiman 2001) using the randomForest package in R 

version 3.2.5 (Liaw and Wiener 2002, R Core Team 2016). Because room size limited absolute 

attendance, we analyzed attendance relative to the median attendance for rooms of similar sizes. 

To relativize attendance, we first categorized rooms as either small (~60-75 m2), medium (~80-

118 m2), or large (~130-200 m2). We then calculated our response variable as ln(ai/mr), where ai 

is the attendance for presentation i and mr is the median attendance for a given room size 

category r (i.e., small, medium, or large). Our model included each of the explanatory variables 

in Table 1. We used default parameters for the random forest model apart from the number of 

trees grown, which we increased from 500 to 2000. 

When considering the results of a random forest analysis, it is important to note that the 

relative importance of a factor (i.e., the extent to which that factor explains variability in 

attendance) is not equivalent to the mean effect size of that factor. In other words, factors can 



have a large predicted impact on attendance despite low relative importance, and vice versa. For 

example, abstract length was more important than h-index in predicting attendance (Fig. 2 in 

main text) even though the range of predicted impacts on attendance for h-index was 

approximately double that of abstract length (Fig. 4b,e in main text). Given median attendances 

of 34 to 42 for this conference, the disparity in effect sizes in this example translates into an 

increase of six to eight attendees across the range of predicted impacts for h-index (from h = 0 to 

~30 or higher), but only three to four more attendees across the range of predicted impacts for 

abstract length (~600 to ~1400 characters, or ~100 to 230 words assuming six characters per 

word). 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1. Observed relative attendance (see Appendix B) versus predicted relative attendance 

from the random forest model. Solid line = 1:1 line; dashed line = linear regression fit. 
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